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a b s t r a c t
Aircraft is a typical nonlinear dynamic system, and studying two-aircraft formation flight
is of great significance in nonlinear dynamics. In this paper, we propose a novel four-
tiered architecture-based two-aircraft formation flight method. By mission tier, decision
tier, control tier and execution tier, we construct an organic and divide-and-conquer two-
aircraft formation flight simulation system. We elaborate the simulation principle and
implementing method of two-aircraft formation flight based on four-tiered architecture.
Experimental results show that this two-aircraft formation flight simulation method is
better than the existing methods in formation keeping accuracy.
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The study conducted in this paper is the simulation study of nonlinear dynamic systems. We mainly consider the
simulation study of two-aircraft formation flight, and this study is of great significance for training pilots and air force
commanders. Through this study, the training costs of soldiers and officers can be effectively reduced; the training number
for soldiers and officers can be flexibly designated; and the training effects of soldiers and officers can be conveniently
stored and assessed. Various countries have attached great importance to this study. Such as the Battle Force Tactical
Training System (BFTT) conducted by US Navy, the Joint Modeling And Simulation System (JMASS) conducted by US Air
Force, the OneSAF system shared by US Armed Forces [1–3], the Human Agent Virtual Environment (HAVE) study conducted
by Australian military [4], the Fighter Dogfight Autonomous Force System (FDAFS) study conducted by China National
University of Defense Technology [3], etc.
In studying the two-aircraft formation flight simulation, we have encountered the following problems.
(1) How to simulate the behavior of pilot to control the two-aircraft formation flight.
(2) And further, how to make this pilot-based control method be able to improve the accuracy of formation keeping
(including interval, distance and height accuracy) in two-aircraft formation flight?
In this paper, we only consider the problems we encountered. We propose a four-tiered architecture-based two-aircraft
formation flight method, and we take the two-aircraft take-off landing formation flight as example to conduct this study.
In the related research at home and abroad, the most typical is the two-aircraft formation flight method based on
automatic control thought. Such as the two-aircraft formation flight method based on internal and external loop control
proposed by Campa et al., and the flight effect of this method had been verified in the YF-22 aircraft [5]; the formation flight
method based on synchronous positioning control proposed by Li and Liu, and this method had been effectively verified in
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two fixed-wing UAVs [6]; the formation flight based on the consistent feedback linearization method designed by Seo et al.,
and the feature of this method is that the global route point information and the reference values are not required but only
the local information on adjacent vehicle is required [7]. Other examples: the control problem of two-aircraft formation
flight in the case of communication failure studied by Shin et al. [8]; the design of formation flight experiment investigated
by Fowler and D’Andrea [9], etc.
However, there are still the following problems for the existing methods: (1) the active control for the lead aircraft is
missing, while only let the lead aircraft fly according to the scheduled scenario. (2) Taking the flight track of the lead aircraft
as the theoretical reference value of the wing aircraft does not conform to all the circumstances. (3) The control methods
of lead aircraft and wing aircraft can produce error propagation phenomenon. Therefore, in the actual formation flight, the
distance keeping deviation, interval keeping deviation and height keeping deviation of these methods are often larger (2 m,
1 m and 0.5 m, respectively).
In this context, we design the two-aircraft formation flight method based on four-tiered architecture. This method
conducts active control for the lead aircraft and wing aircraft at the same time, which effectively uses the priori knowledge
of pilots in operating aircrafts, thus reducing the deviations produced in the adjustment process.
2. Four-tiered architecture method
Four-tiered architecture method adopts mission tier, decision tier, control tier and execution tier to simulate the process
of pilots’ operating aircraft in simulating the two-aircraft formation flight.Where, mission tier, decision tier, control tier and
execution tier are called ‘‘four-tiered architecture’’.
In the four-tier architecture, mission tier locates in the top-level, which mainly performs the mission planning and flight
management, so the mission tier is also called planning tier. Decision tier locates in the next level of the mission tier, which
uses artificial intelligence techniques to analyze the decision rules (including the operating experience, formation keeping
experience, etc.) from the data of pilots’ operating and controlling aircrafts [10]. Control tier locates in the next level of the
decision tier, whichmainly controls the flight of aircraft. Execution tier locates in the bottom-level, which drives the aircraft
model to solve.
The four-tiered architecture has the following advantages: first, in four-tiered architecture, we consider all the personnel
involved in the process of two-aircraft formation flight. Second, in four-tiered architecture, we adopt the object-oriented
mechanism to encapsulate the involved commanders, pilots, controllers and actuators into mission manager class, pilot
class, controller class and actuator class, respectively. Third, in four-tiered architecture, we separate the development of
controller and the design of decisionmechanism. Our purpose to do this is tomeet the High Level Architecture standard [11].
Fourth, in four-tiered architecture, wemerge the artificial intelligence techniques and the feedback control thought into the
design process of two-aircraft formation flight. All these techniques ensure the four-tiered architecture to be an intelligent,
realistic method of two-aircraft formation flight, which is better than the simple automatic control method.
2.1. Mission tier
We give the mission tier the role of mission planning, which makes the mission tier to simulate the behavior of
commanders. We use ‘‘Missionmanager’’ class to abstract the mission tier, and ‘‘Missionmanager’’ class plans every flight
mission, whose structure is as follows.
classMissionmanager {
public:
Missionmanager(); //constructor of Missionmanager class
∼Missionmanager(); //destructor of Missionmanager class
protected:
int taskNum_LP; //number of tasks executed by lead aircraft
int taskNo_LP; //serial number of current task executed by lead aircraft
int taskNum_WP; //number of tasks executed by wing aircraft
int taskNo_WP; //serial number of current task executed by wing aircraft
Task currenttask_LP[MAXMISSIONNUMBER]; //task array of lead aircraft; Task is class
Task currenttask_WP[MAXMISSIONNUMBER]; //task array of wing aircraft
public:
void allottask(Task theTask); //task assignment
TASK sendtask_LP(int taskNo); //send task to the lead aircraft; TASK is flag
TASK sendtask_WP(int taskNo); //send task to the wing aircraft
private:
void task_1(); //mission scenario 1
void task_2(); //mission scenario 2
void task_3(); //mission scenario 3
};
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Fig. 1. The relation of mission tier, decision tier and control tier.
Through this structure, we can plan for the tasks of lead aircraft and wing aircraft. And, complex mission planning can
inherit and extend from this structure.
In mission tier, the special work we have done is: before the start of the simulation, we first instantiate an object of class
Missionmanager, and then start the task assignment function of the object (that is, to perform the function allottask); then,
we respectively let the objects of lead aircraft and wing aircraft perform their task accepting function (that is, the objects of
lead aircraft and wing aircraft perform their allottask functions, respectively); and subsequently, in each simulation cycle,
we let the object of class Missionmanager check its task fulfillment; finally, when the new simulation cycle arrives, we let
the object of class Missionmanager send new task (if no new task, send the progress report of the original task).
In addition, three mission scenarios, viz., task_1(), task_2() and task3(), corresponds to take-off task training, take-off+
cruise task training, take-off+ cruise+ four turns+ landing task training, respectively.
2.2. Decision tier
Decision tier simulates the decision behavior of pilots. Pilot is the leaders of decision tier: he accepts tasks frommission
tier, understands and performs these tasks. Then by the interface of decision tier and control tier – structure InterfaceD2C –
sends his decision results to the control tier. Where, the definition of structure InterfaceD2C is as follows:
typedef struct Interface_decision_and_control{
int controlplanNo; //control plan
bool flag; //flag of control conditions
bool conditionvariableflag[CONDITIONVARIABLENUM]; //flag array
int conditionvariable[CONDITIONVARIABLENUM]; //array of condition variables
int conditionvariablesign[CONDITIONVARIABLENUM]; //symbol of condition variables
int conditionvariablevalue[CONDITIONVARIABLENUM]’ //values of condition variables
double elevatorvalue, aileronsvalue, ruddervalue, throttlevalue, brakevalue; //control variables
double velocityobjective, altitudeobjective, thetaobjective, gammaobjective, psiobjective, brakeobjective,
n1objective; //control objectives of aircraft state
double xintervalobjective, yintervalobjective, zintervalobjective, distanceobjective; //control objectives of
formation keeping
} InterfaceD2C;
where, CONDITIONVARIABLENUM is a constant, which denotes the number of condition variables. Condition variable
includes control variables and their relationships satisfied. The control objectives of aircraft states and the objectives of
formation keeping are used to judge the control effects.
Therefore, the decision tier need to communicate with both the mission tier and the control tier, as shown in Fig. 1.
In Fig. 1, the commanders in mission tier assign flight and air combat missions to the pilots in decision tier; while the
pilots in decision tier assign control instructions (or assign control plans) to the controllers in control tier.
We adopt the following steps to implement decision tier. First, we define a class Pilot, and make the class lead aircraft
pilot (Leadplanepilot) and the class wing aircraft pilot (Wingplanepilot) derived from the class Pilot. The decision behaviors
(viz., the member function decisionmaking) of the class lead aircraft pilot and the class wing aircraft pilot are different. Class
Pilot accepts missions from mission tier by the member function acceptmission; simulates the situation awareness process
of pilots by the member function situationaware; gets the aircraft to operate from the member function assignfighter; and
starts the aircraft (set the aircraft in operation) by the member function startplane.
2.3. Control tier
Control tier calls the related control functions according to the decision plans transferred from decision tier. The control
tier is implemented by defining a class Controller.
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Fig. 2. Implementation framework in execution tier.
We respectively define the control functions used by lead aircraft and wing aircraft, and these functions include:
keeptheta_LP(double expectedtheta), keeptheta_WP(double expectedtheta) — which are used to control the lead aircraft
and wing aircraft to achieve and maintain at the desired roll angle expectedgamma; keeppsi_LP(double expectedpsi),
keeppsi_WP(double exptectedpsi) — which are used to control the lead aircraft and wing aircraft to achieve and maintain at
the desired heading angle expectedpsi; keepaltitude_LP(double expectedaltitude), keepaltitude_WP(double expectedaltitude) —
which are used to control the lead aircraft andwing aircraft to achieve andmaintain at the specified height expectedaltitude;
keepvelocity_LP(double expectedvelocity), keepvelocity_WP(double expectedvelocity) — which are used to control the lead
aircraft and wing aircraft to achieve and maintain at the specified velocity expectedvelocity; keepn1_LP(double expectedn1),
keepn1_WP(double expectedn1) — which are used to control the lead aircraft and wing aircraft achieve and maintain at
the specified rotation speed expectedn1; ridbeta_LP(), ridbeta_WP() — which are used to rid the sideslip angles of the lead
aircraft and wing aircraft; ridxinterval_LP(double expectedxinterval), ridxinterval_WP(double expectedxinterval) — which are
respectively used to rid the x-direction interval of lead aircraft and wing aircraft. In addition, there are also some utility
functions, such as SetSharedM_LP(sharedM) used to set the shared memory of lead aircraft, SetSharedM_WP(sharedM) used
to set the shared memory of wing aircraft, and so on.
The functions introduced above are all the basic control functions of the class Controller. In addition, there are also
several complex control functions, viz., ridxintervalgroundbybrake_LP (expectedxinterval), ridxintervalgroundbybrake_WP (ex-
pectedxinterval)—which are x-distance keeping functions on the ground controlled by brake; ridxintervalgroundbythrottle_LP
(expectedxinterval), ridxintervalgroundbythrottle_WP (expectedxinterval) — which are x-distance keeping functions on the
ground controlled by throttle; keepYposition_LP (expectedposition, transitdirection, finaldirection), keepYposition_WP (expect-
edposition, transitdirection, finaldirection) — which are y-direction position keeping functions, and mainly used in automatic
positioning runway.
Note that control tier works under the supervision of mission tier and decision tier. Therefore, the ‘‘anthropomorphic’’
function reflected in the mission tier and the decision tier can affect the control tier. For example, if the decision tier makes
the decision of coordinated turn of lead aircraft and wing aircraft, it can transfer the control plan reflected this coordinated
turn behavior to the control tier, and at this point the control effects of control tier are with the behavioral features of the
coordinated turn of lead aircraft and wing aircraft. Another example: when the wing aircraft makes the decision of flying
with the team, generally, the lead aircraft will also make the corresponding decision of ‘‘behavior interaction’’, so, they will
in parallel transfer the control plans reflecting their ‘‘decision-making will’’ to the control layer. At this point, the control
effects of control tier will be with both the behavior characteristics of the lead aircraft pilot and the behavior characteristics
of the wing aircraft pilot.
2.4. Execution tier
Execution tier drives the aircraft model to conduct solutions.
The framework we implemented for the execution tier is shown in Fig. 2.
In Fig. 2, we firstly conduct the solution of dynamical equations, and this solution process is completed by the RTX aircraft
model (flight dynamics model). Then, we calculate the theoretical values of all the variables in simulation process, and
according to these theoretical values, we judge whether there are errors of data read dislocation in simulation process.
The x_LP, x_WP and z_LP in Fig. 2 are all variables in simulation process. theFrameprediction_x_LP, theFrameprediction_x_WP
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Table 1
Formation keeping effects in the process of two-aircraft formation flight.
Phases of two-aircraft formation flight Deviation in x-direction (m) Deviation in y-direction (m) Deviation in z-direction (m)
Take-off phase 0.017 0 0.0018
First-turn phase 0.0003 0.0126 0.0001
Second-turn phase 0.0437 0.916 0.0003
Third-turn phase 0.0068 0.0086 0
Fourth-turn phase 0.043 0.0007 0
Runway search phase 0.0013 0.0286 0
Landing phase 0.1711 0.0005 0.0008
Average 0.07 0.07 0.07
Fig. 3. Take-off phase of two-aircraft formation flight.
and theFrameprediction_z_WP are frame prediction objects (belong to the class Frameprediction), and the role of frame
prediction objects is to predict the variables in simulation process. Function Getcurrentframe(double) is a member function
of the frame prediction object, which can obtain the current value of certain simulation variables. Finally, we conduct the
simulation convergence, that is, according to the deviation of theoretical value and actual value we get an appropriate value.
The judgment condition of simulation convergence is the feasibility flag— theFrameprediction_x_LP.flag is taken true or false.
Themethod adopted in simulation convergence is ‘‘k-step fitting’’, and it can detect the exception frames produced in the
simulation process and fit the simulation results. The design philosophy of ‘‘k-step fitting’’ is: first, get the k-step continuous
simulation result of certain output variable (e.g., the current position of aircraft); then, according to the simulation results
of the k steps, conduct data fitting; next, predict the value of this output variable in k+1 step according to the fitted formula
obtained; finally, regard the fitted value as theoretical value and compare the deviation of it and the actual value, thus
determining whether the fitted value is used.
3. Experiments and analysis
The experiments of the two-aircraft take-off landing formation flight based on four-tiered architecture were conducted
on a SUMSUNG R18 laptop. Where, the CPU was Intel Core Duo Processor, the maximum frequency was 1.86 GHz, the
L2 cache was 1 M and the main memory was 1 GB. The experimental platform was running on Microsoft Windows XP
Professional operating system, where each simulated aircraft was handled by a process.
The experiments include two-aircraft formation take-off, two-aircraft formation first-turn, two-aircraft second-turn,
two-aircraft third-turn, two-aircraft fourth-turn, two-aircraft automatic runway search, two-aircraft landing and other
cases.
Table 1 is the keeping effects of x (distance), y (interval) and z (altitude difference) of the two aircrafts in the process of
two-aircraft take-off landing formation flight.
In Table 1, it shows the 7 phases of two-aircraft formation take-off landing flight, viz., take-off phase, first-turn phase,
second-turn phase, third-turn phase, fourth-turn phase, runway search phase and landing phase. In the 7 phases, we count
the keeping deviations of two aircrafts in x-direction, y-direction and z-direction (unit: m). As can be seen from Table 1, the
average keeping deviations of two aircrafts in x-direction, y-direction and z-direction are all 0.07m, and these deviations are
very small in the two-aircraft formation flight. Table 1 shows the two-aircraft formation flight based on four-architecture is
an effective method.
Fig. 3 shows the take-off phase of two-aircraft formation flight.
In Fig. 3, when the speed of the two aircrafts reaches the nose-up velocity, the pilots of lead aircraft and wing aircraft
hold the throttle and stick to make the elevator turn, simultaneously, thus making the aircrafts generate nose-up pitching
moment and rise up. In Fig. 3, the elevator angle is 13.1, both the aileron angle and the rudder angle are 0, and the throttle
is 65.7.
Fig. 4 is the first-turn phase of two-aircraft formation flight.
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Fig. 4. First-turn phase of two-aircraft formation flight.
Fig. 5. Third-turn phase of two-aircraft formation flight.
In Fig. 4, the pilots of lead aircraft and wing aircraft conduct the coordinate first-turn formation. At the moment shown
in the figure, the elevator angle of aircraft is 6.576, the aileron angle is 16.35, the rudder angle is −35, and the throttle is
64.73.
Fig. 5 is the third-turn phase of two-aircraft formation flight.
In Fig. 5, the pilots of lead aircraft and wing aircraft conduct the coordinate third-turn formation. At the moment shown
in the figure, the elevator angle of aircraft is 8.45, aileron angle is 15.21, rudder angle is−35 and the throttle is 15.5.
In the experiment, we find that the effect of two-aircraft formation flight based on four-tiered architecture is better than
the existing two-aircraft formation flight. It is because the lead aircraft and thewing aircraft simultaneously perform certain
scheduled scenario in the two-aircraft formation flight systembased four-tiered architecture, andwhen the formation shows
larger deviations, the lead aircraft will actively ‘‘collaborate’’ the wing aircraft to fix the formation (viz., change to level flight
or slow the trends). In addition, the wing aircraft adopts the same or similar control method with the lead aircraft, that is,
the wing aircraft also conducts the scheduled scenario.
It can be seen from this, the formation flight system based on four-tiered architecture covers the existing formation flight
systems. It adds the design controlling and regulating the lead aircraft and wing aircraft at the same time, thus effectively
reducing the possibilities of system divergence in the case of larger trends, and effectively keeping the formation of the lead
aircraft and wing aircraft formation flight. Viewing from the actual experimental results, this method controlling the lead
aircraft and wing aircraft at the same time can make the formation keeping accuracy reach under 0.07 m, averagely.
4. Conclusion
We have investigated the simulation of nonlinear dynamics by the example of two-aircraft formation flight. We have
introduced a novel method of two-aircraft formation flight, viz., the two-aircraft formation flight method based on mission
tier, decision tier, control tier and execution tier. This method is with the advantages of higher simulation accuracy, higher
intelligence, better applications, better scalability, and so on. We conducted the experimental verification by the example
of two-aircraft formation take-off landing flight, and the experimental results show that the formation keeping accuracy of
this method is much more improved than the existing methods.
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